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It to the naval attaches. Em my report,
Document No. I. Edgar Slsson, July t,
lll.

President Will Control "'A
Price of 1918 Cotton

Washington, Sept. 20.-Se- nators
GERMANY PLANNED

WAR IN JUNE, 1914

Simultaneously with the instigation
of strikes it is necessary to make
provisions for the damaging of mo-

tors, of mechanisms, with the de-

struction of vessels, setting incen-

diary fires to stocks of raw materials
and finished products, deprivation of
large towns of their electric energy,
stocks of fuel and provisions. Spe-
cial agents, detailed to be at your
disposal, will deliver to you ex

la u revolution. Trotsky published a
newspaper during the sumirnr. Another
newspaper spoke for Lrnlne. Vorwarts
would seem to refor to Scheldemann's or-

gan at Berlin. Scne lilemann's rolss both
as German peace1 propagandist and as
German strike qucllcr are Illumined by
thla letter.

NOTE. Sept. II. "A fow days ago a
more extended version of this letter was
published In the New Tork Tlrma, in
translation from a Ku.-sla-n newspaper cir-

cular In southeastern r.ussla lust winter.
This version named Gorky, the novelist, as
the head ot the Russian newspaper." The
Interesting deduction la that the persoas
who prepared the Petrograd circulars fa-

miliar to me were desirous ot protecting
Gorky from thf imputations that would
follow tha appearane of his name. Gor-

ky DID support the bolshevlltls before
they came Into power, but almost Im-

mediately afterwards turned bitterly
against them and fought them daringly
throughout the winter.

Document No. 60. .

Circular, February 23, 1915. Press
Division of. the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.

To all ambassadors, ministers and
consular officials in neutral coun-

tries: You are hereby advised that
in the country to which you are ac-

credited special offices are estab-
lished for the organization of propa-
ganda in the countries of the coali-tionv- of

powers which is in a state
of belligerency with Germany. The
propaganda will be connected with
the stirring up of social unrest and
strikes resulting from it; of revo- -

DOCUMENTS SHOW,

from cotton growing states disciosea

today that at their recent .White

House conference President Wilson

made it dear it was his intention

not only to fix a price for this year
cotton crop, but also to order gov-

ernment control of its distribution.
The president gave no intimation

of what he" would consider aMair
price, it was said, and any action
will await the report of the special
committee which the president an-

nounced last week would inquire in--

f the. crneral subject. UlClUaiOff

plosive and incendiary devices, and

rade Trotsky's request has been car-

ried out. From the account of the
syndicate and the ministry (prob-
ably Ministry of Foreign Affairs in

Berlin, press division) 400,000
kroners hate been taken and re-

mitted to Comrade Sonia, who will
call on you with this letter, and will
hand you the said sum of money.
J. Furstenberg.

NOTE Antonov la tha rhlef military
loader of the bolshevlkC He was In com-
mand of tha forces that took Petrograd.
He now Is In the field asalnat Kaledln
and Alc.iloff. At tha data of this letter
Trotsky already was at ths head of the
Petrograd Soviet and the bolsheviki revo-
lution was only a month away.

Document No. 67.

Berlin, Aug. 25, 1917.
Mr. Olberg: Your desire consid-

ered together with the intentions of
the party. By agreement with the
persons known to you 150,000 kron-
ers are transferred to be at your
disposal at Furstenberg's office,
through n. Kindly advise
Vorwarts about everything that is
being written by the newspaper
about present events.

a list of such persons in the country
under your observation, who will
assume the duty of agents of de-

struction.
Dr. Fischer,

i General Army Councilor.
NOTE Dated six weeks before the rest

of the world knew it was to be warred

phalian syndicate an account for the
undertaking of Comrade Trotsky.
The attorney purchased arms and
has organized their transportation
and delivery up to Luleo and Varde.
Name to the office of Essen & Son
in Luleo, receivers, and a person au-

thorized to receive the money
by Comrade Trotsky. J.

Furstenberg.
Note This Is the first reference to

Trotsky, and connects him wltji Hanker
Warburg and Furstenberg. Luleo and
Varde are Swedish townr, the former
near to Haparanda. which is on the bor-

der of Sweden and Finland.

Document No. 65.
Stockholm, September 8.

Mr. Farson, Krpnstadt (via Hel-

singfors): Carried out your s;

passports and the indi-

cated sum or 207,000 marks as per
order of your Mr. Lenin have been
handed to persons mentioned in
your letter. The selection found
the approval of his excellency, the
ambassador. Confirm the arrival of
said persons and the receipt of your
counter receipts. Svenson.

Note See Document No. 61. Lenin haa
received more than half a million marks
at this date.

Document No. 66!

Luleo, Oct. 2, 1917.

Mr. Antonov, Haparanda: Com

I,
Industrial Concerns Ordered to Open Secret Instructions

For Mobilization June 9, 1914 Within Four Months
Affor War Starte Hnne onrl "rUcTwiz-tlr- m

tionary outbreaks; ot separatism production costs. '
,Joseph Pulitzer at Great Lakes?oTa' campaign ?TncUeeT.'nS j onK the component parts of the

rendlary fires of the Industrial plants and State; Of Civil war; and Will aiSO

Agents" to Carry Out Plots in U. S. the yet uncreated munition plants In the comprise agitation against uisarnia-Unlte- d

States. nienr an,1 th discontinuation of the
war butchery. You are requested
to and to favor in everyDocument No. 56.

Circular, June 9, 1914- .-

Chicago, 111., Sept. 20. Joseph
Pulitzer, editor of the St. Louis
Post-Dispat- and director of the
New York World corporation has
enrolled' in the aviation training
school at Great Lakes naval training
station, it became known today and
has been given a temporary rating

Gencral
way the managers of said offices

River Steamer Goes Aground.

Quincy, 111., Sept. 20,-- Tbe Mis-

sissippi river steamer St. Paul, carry-

ing 400 excurisonists, stranded on a
sand bar four miles north of West

Quincy last night and the boat was

still aground early today.
No one was injured and the excur

sionists suffered only slight discom

staff to all intendencies. Within 24 These oersons' will present to you
hours after receipt of this circular tlle proper certificates. (Signed)

, Washington, Sept. 20. Another convincing link in the
proof that Germany was preparing to start a war of world
conquest at least six weeks before the excuse for it was
offered by the assassination of the Austrian heir apparent
at Sarajevo, concludes the amazing series of disclosures
which the American government has given to the' public
through secret documents brought out of Russia.

NOTE. This letter from Scheidemann,
tho German Socialist leader, links him
with Furstenberg-Ganetsky- , with the Nla- -

Bxnkon, and with the subsidy of the Run- -

as chief quartermaster. Mr. ruiu-ze- r
is 35 years old, is married and has

two children. , .

Barthelm.
Translator's comment (as part of

document): According to reliable
information to this category of per-
sons belonged: Prince Hohenlohe,
Bjornson, Epeling, Karsberg,

Parvus, Furstenberg

fort.

1!
Two documents arc in- - (Ganetski), Ripkc, and probably j

Kelvshko.
eluded the nies- -in the final chapter of the ! bassador Francis cabled I

Isage in code to the State destory which began a week ago with partment
evidence removing any doubt that ' February 9. ;WM. L. HOLZMAN, Treas.JOHN A. SWANSON, Pres. Ol WmitffIt was nearly four weeks later bemay have existed that the Russian
ItnlCh.triTr r, n . . . f t .

Note, Here la the exact German for-

mula for the incitement of war "from
the rear'' strikes, efforts at revolution,
the use of humanitarian appeals to weak-

en the arm of Its foes.

Document No. 61.
From president of Kirdoff's

Industrial Syndi

you are to inform an industrial con-
cerns that the documents, with iir
dustrial-mobilizatio- n plans and with
registration forms be opened, such
as are referred to in the circular of
the Commission of Count VValdersee
and Count Caprivi, of June 27. 1887.

N. 421 Re Mobilization.
Note Issued on the same day as No.

55. German Industry mobilized for war
three weeks before the assassination of
the Austro-Hungaria- n heir apparent, Fer-
dinand and his wife. ,

Note This is the content of circular of
which 1 have original German printed
circular in fo.-- It whs sent to German
officials. See my report. Document No.
3. Edgar Slsson, July 6. 1913.

Document No. 57.

Circular, November 2. 1914. From
the Imperial bank to the representa-
tives of thex Nia-Bank- and the
agents of the Biskonto-Gesellscha- ft

and of the Deutsche-Bank- : At the
present time there have been con-
cluded conversations between the
authorized agents of the Imperial
bank and the Russian revolutionar

Efff

One-Minu- te

Store Talk '

Note this feature of the
change in men's clothing
the "cheap cloth-

ing" of the past is now
priced at what Greater Ne-

braska asks for quality mer-
chandise.

Quality clothes are still
within reach it's the
worthless, cheap stuff al-

ways high at any price
that's now1 out of sight.

Demand Qualify.,
You're Sure Here.

cate to the central office of "Nia-Banken- ''"

in Stockholm, to Svensen-Baltze- r,

representative of "Deutsche
Bank" in Switzerland.

"The Rhenish-Westphali- Coal
Syndicate charges you with the man-

agement of the account of which
vou have been apprised for the. sup
port of Russian emigrants desirous
of conducting propaganda amongst

Fall Clothes Buying
Saws Thousands of Dollars

For Greater Nebraska Customers
TTATT 1 i 1. A. - J

Lenine and Trotzky, is a tool of the
imperial German government. One
of these is an original circular from
the) German staff dated June 9r 1914,
directing that all industrial concerns

notiffed to open their secret in-

structions for industrial mobiliza-
tion. Another dated Nov. 20, 1914,
is fnom a German naval general staff
and reveals that within four months
after hostilities began in Europe
"destruction agents" were ordered
to Canada and the United States to
hire anarchists and escaped crimi-
nals for the bomb plots and work of
terror which finally played a part
in drawing the United States into
the war.

Early Financial Plans.
In addition to this authenticated

evideffee Edgar fisson, who ob-
tained the papers for the committee
on public information, offers a re-

markable group of circulars put out
in Russian text at Petrograd last
winter purporting to be copies of
documents taken from the archives
of the counter-espionag- e bureau of
the Kerensky government, supple-
mented by some from the files of the
same bureau before tie fall of the
czar.. Some of this matter had been
published previously in France and
in this country.

The circulars tell of German ar--

Know tne most wuiiueritu ' '

Yuu of Fall Clothing assembled ;
;

Russian prisoners ot war and tne
Russian army. (Signed) KIR- -

DORFF."
Note This document already figures In

the archives of several governments, hav-

ing been Intercepted In that correspond-
ence of Prince von Buelow. It has new
and direct pertinency on tho Lenin-Trotsk- y

data which follows herewith.

Document No. 62.

Copenhagen, June 18, 1917.

Mr. Ruffner, Helsingfors.
Dear Sir: Please be advised that

from the "Disconto-Gesellschaft- "

account 315,000 marks have been
transferred to Mr. Lenin's account
in Kronstadt as per order of the
Syndicate. Kindly acknowledge re-

ceipt; Nilandeway 98, Copenhagen,
W. Hansen & Co. SVENSEN.

Note Kronstadt, the navy base, was
the nervo center from which Lenin's ac.
tlvities radiated during the summer, both
before and after he fled from Petrograd.
He was not always there but it was tho
Bolshevik domain. The sailors were and
still aire his' first dependence. Hansen &
Co. are named In Document No. 64.

in the west is here. It wouldn t be
the Greater Nebraska if our selec-

tions did not excel all others, but .

ies, Messrs. Zenzinov and Lunachar-sky- .
Both the mentioned persons

addressed themselves to several fi-

nancial men who for their part ad-

dressed rhehiselves to our represen-
tatives. We are ready to support
the agitation and propaganda pro-
jected by them in Russia on the ab-

solute condition that the agitation
and propagation noted by the above-mention-

Messrs. Zenzinov and
Lunacharsky will touch the active
armies at the front. In case the
agents of the Imperial bank should
address themselves to your banks we
beg you to open them the neces-
sary credit which will be covered
completely as soon as you make de-
mand on Berlin. (Signed) Risser.

Addition as part of document:
Zenzinov and Lunacharsky got in
touch with Imperial bank of Ger-
many through the bankers, D.

Max Warburg and Parvus.
Zenzinov addressed himself to in

and Lunacharsky through
Altvater to Warburg, through whom
he found support in Parvus.

Note Lunacharsky Is the present Peo-
ple's Commissar of Education. Parvus and
Warburg both figure In the Lenine and
Trotsky doct'ients. Parvus is at Copen-
hagen. Warburg is believed to hav been
lately In Petrograd.

fore 1 secured the originals and all
the photographs listed in my Report.
Two of these originals were of cir-

culars I had seen in copy form four
weeks earlier. That summarizes the
case of the circulars of the appendix
considered as evidence.

EDGAR SISSON.
Analysis ot German conspiracy matter,

with notes i prepared by me and caMed
State department In Ambaaador Francis'
codo February t, 191S, and with aomo ad-
ded notes, as indicated.

Document No. 54.
Circular 18, February , 1914.

From the ministry to all groups of
German banks and by agreement
with the Austro-Hungaria- n govern-
ment, the "Cesterreichische-Kred-itanstalt.- "

The management of all German
banks wheh are transactng business
abroad and, by agreement ,with the
Austro-Hungaria- n government, the
"Cesterreichische Kreditahstalt"
bank are hereby advised that the
imperial government has deemed it
to be of extreme necessity to ask the
management of all instiutions of
credit to establsh with all possible
dispatch agencies in Luleo, Hapa-rand- a,

and Varde, on the frontier of
Finland, and in Bergen and Amster-
dam. The establishment of such
agencies for a more effective obser-
vation of the financial interests of
shareholders of Russian, French,
and English concerns may become
a necessity under certain circum-
stances, which would alter the situ-

ation of the industrial and financial
market.

Moreover, the management of
banking institutions are urged em-

phatically to make provsions for
very close and absolutely secret re-

lations being established with Finish
and American banks. In this direc-
tion the ministry begs to recommend
the Swedish "Nia-Banke- in Stock-
holm, the banking office of Fursten-bcr- g,

the conimercal company "Wal-dem- ar

Hansen," in Copenhagen, as
a concern which is maintaining
(virulent) relations with Russia.

(Signature) "N 3737, . ,

"Appertaining to Division
for Foreign Operations."

Note Thiif is the outline of tho basic
financial structure begun in February,
1914, five months before war was
launched, and still in operation. Notice
the reappearance in subsequent Lenin
messages of towns Luleo and Varde. .Like-
wise tho reference to American banks.
Olaf Ashberg, ono of the headseC. the

came to Petrograd a month

above and beyond vast variety
Here's a Supreme Value Demonstration

Never have we put forth such extraordinary .

efforts to make a man's clothes money go the
limit and we're passing on to our patrons the, .

values we've acquired values that are today
worth one-thir- d more than our retail prices!

The Premier Western Showing of the
Jashion leading, quality

leading lines '
,1 ,

Document No. 63.
"CONTRE-REZVIEDKA- ."

Geneva, June 16, 1917.

Mr. Furstenberg, Stockholm:
Please note that at the request of
Mr. Katz, francs 32,000 have been
paid for the publication of maximal-

ist-socialist pamphlets. Advise
by telegram addressed to Decker of
the receipt of the consignment of
pamphlets. Number of B-- L and
date of arrival. (Signed) Kriek-Deuts- ch

Bank.
Note. Furstenberg la named In Docu-

ment No. M and la Ganetsky In Petro

outbreak of war for the establish-
ment of the financial agencies in

bordering neutral countries which
later furnished the money for the
operations of the bolsheviki; of or-

ders to German banks to establish
close and secret relations with Amer-

ican and Finnish banks;of the launch-

ing or revolutionary propaganda
tgainst the czar's government in Rus-

sia as early as November, 1914, and
of instructions to German diplomats
in all neutral countries to
with a general arrangement set up in

those countries for stirring up so-

cial unrest, strikes and sentiment

against war within the enemy
states. -

Russian Paper Bought .

Scheidemann, - theThe name "of
German socialist leader, hdf
mentioned tis involved in the

of the German government
with bolsheviki appears attached to
one of the unathenticated docu-

ments. It is a note announcing that
150,000 kroners have been placed to
the credit of a Russian newspaper
itnd asking that Vorwaerts (the
name of Scheidemanns organ at
Berlin) be advised of what appeared

grad,

Document No. 64.
Stockholm, September 21, 1917.

Mr. Raphael Scholan,
Haparanda.

Dear Comrade: The office of the
banking house M. W.arburg has
opened in accordance with telegram

FASHION PARK CLOTHES, HICKEY FREEMAN,
BRANDEGEE-KINCAI- D, ABLER-ROCHESTE- R,

CAMPUS TOGS
from president of Rhenish West- -

ago (January, 1918) and on way boasted"

And many others enabling all tastes to be suited, all "

figures to be fitted and meeting all price preferences

Document No. 58.
Circular, November .28, 1914.

From naval general staff to the
i:aval attaches: You are ordered to
mobilize immediately all destruc-
tion agents and observers in those
commercial and military ports in
Canada and America where muni-
tions are being loaded on ships' go-
ing to Russia, France and England,
where there are storehouses of such
munitions and where fighting units
are stationed. It is necessary to
hire through third parties who
stand-i- n no relationship to the of-
ficial representatives of Germany,
agents. for arranging explosives on
hips bound for enemies' countries,

and for arranging delays, embroil-
ments, and confusions during the
loading, dispatching and unloading
of ships. For this purpose we are
specially recommending for your
attention loaders' gangs, amongst
whom there are many anarchists
and escaped criminals, German and
neutral offices, and agents of
enemies' countries who are receiv-
ing and shipping the munitions.
Funds required for the hiring and
bribing of persons necessary for the
designated purpose will be placed
at your disposal at your request.
(Signed) N. 93, Secret Service Di-

vision of the Naval Staff. KEONIG.
Translator's comment (as part of

document): The above document
was among the documents seized
during the investigation oi the fire
of the storehouses of the firm of
Iverson. and among the documents
of Consul Genng and Vice Consul
Gerold.

Note This Is the content of circular
of which I have original German printedcircular In form in which Germany sent

1 uiti5Hb Safe
Milk

Young Men's Military Styles' Hold
Fashion's Sway

Welt waist line, panel backs, coxd seams,
rope shoulders, piped pockets, patch or weltr- -

Distinguished Hand Tailored
Suits a Feature

Custom service in fit and the most won-

derfully attractive fabrics and color effects.
Rich fancy weaves in autumn shades, neat
stripes, plaids, invisible checks, worsteds, '

tweeds. Every conceivable size and propor-
tion from stubs and short stouts all the way
to very tall and stout men.

For Infants
ft InraBdi

ReCaoktH

in the subsidized journal.
An appendix to the concluding in-

stallment is what purports to be a

transcript of a unique' telegraphic
conversation between Tchitcherin,
new bolsheviki --foreign minister at
Petrograd, and Trotsky, at Brest-Litovs- k

last February a few days
before Trotsky made his notorious
"no peace no war" play. Tchit-

cherin is quoted as promising a
"

separate peace by , which Russia
would not cause a rupture with the
allies anjl saying that "England and
America are playing up to us separ- -

that was the bolsheviki bank.
He was overheard by one of our own
group. He secured from Smolny permit
for export several hundred thousand gal-
lons of oil. operated at Hotel '"'Europe
headquarters where both Mlrbach and
Kalserllng of German commissions have
been entertained, negotiated with. State
bank February 1 contract for buying cash
rubles and establishing foreign credit for
Russian government. Furstenberg Is' now
at Smolny using the nnme Ganetzky, Is
one of the Inner group, and Is likely soon
to be placed in charge of State bank.
Ashberg now In Stockholm, but returning.

The material in thla and all notes la
Independent of documents and accurate.

Document No. 55.
Circular, June 9, 1914. From the

General Staff to all military attaches
in the country adjacent to Russia,
France, Italy and Norway. In all
branches of German banks in Swe-

den, Norway, Switzerland, and the
United States special war cred'ts
have --been opened for subsidiary war
requirements. The General Staff is
authorizing you to avail yourself in
unlimited amounts of these credits
for the destruction of the enemy's
factories, plants, and the most im-

portant military and civil structures.

.aA ratrttious Diet for All Ages.
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

OTHERS r IMITATION'S

j silk treated, half lined or full lined. Fabrics,
weaves and color effects offer wider range '

i for choice thah ever. Let your individuality
direct your choice, vast variety here to enable

j you to get it.

$40 $45 to $60.$25 $30 $35JEFFERIS
FOR CONGRESS

Be Sure That You Are Registered
So You Can Vote November 5.

rtii Jmousanus

Appendix I.
This appendix is of circular of

which (except in two noted cases) I
have neither originals nor authenti-
cated copies. ,A number of sets of
them were put out in Russia text in
Petroarrad and other parts of Russia

of practical, serviceable (M K an A Q9fi
men and young men, at V1 Pvsuits for

--in the winter (1918) by the oppon-
ents of the Bolsheviki. The circu
lars were declared to be copies of
documents taken from the counter The Best Evidence of Our Economy Prices

Don't put off until tomorrow ivhat you can put on today refers o .

Fair Top Coats $15 $20 $25 $30 to $45
Auto Coats Chesterfields Gabardines Raglan Toppers J

Junior Young Men's Suits Excep- - (PI C GOA (fcO K
tior-a-l showing of Autumn Styles 'P1 V, p0

is the Trade This Store Enjoys
espionage bureau of the Kerensky
government,, supplemented by some
earlier material from the same bu-

reau when it was under.the imperial
government. The opportunity for
securing them could easily have been
afforded to the agents and employ-
ees of the bureau, for most of them
walked out when the Bolsheviki

""grasped the government and could
bave taken freely of the contents
of their departments.

Some of the documents were in

Look Over This Saturday: List
Men's and Younf Mon'i Clothing 'Entire 5eod Floor Main Bulldinf and Annn

Men Are Buying a Whole Winter's Supply Now

Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear, Gloves
at the high tide of completeness, prices and values will never

SELECTIONS to money saver3 than right now. We urge prompt
buying our duty to our patrons Real opportunities await you that

will be gone later.

35c Kolynox Tooth Paste... 19C

15c Diazzo Dry Shampoo Pow-

der "9C

25c Beaton's Greaseless Cream,
tubes 14c

25c Beaton's Cold Cream, jar.l9c
25c Stictite (keeps the hair in

place) i9e
60c Palmer's Skin Success

Ointment 46c
40c Tooth Brushes .25c
50c Hay's Hair Health." 29c
50c Orazin Tooth Paste 34c
25c Peroxide Hydrogen, z.

bottle . . . . 7e
75c Pompeian Massage Cream. 59c
$1.00 Pinaud's Lilac Vegetal. 74c
" EDSON MAZDA LAMPS

PATENTS AND SUNDRIES ,
50c Diabetol Herb. 43c
10c Wanous Shampoo Bags..7e
$1.00 Nuxated Iron. ...... .89c
50c Zihtone ...'....1 39c

'

$1.00 Tokino Flesh Reducer. 89c
$1.00 Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets 79e
60c Resinol Ointment 46c
$1.10 S. S. S. ...7........ 93c
85c Mercolized Wax. . . . . . .71c
50c Kodol Dyspepsia Tablet. 42c
50c Sal Hepatica ; ..42c
60c Swamp Root .43e
25c Sloan's Liniment. . . . .'. . 19c
50c? 3-- P Capsules. ; 39c
35c Castoria , 2tc
Velvet Cream for chapped hands

and face .....23c,
50c Gontorbe Rouge.', ..... .3De
25c Goutorbe Nail Polish,

SHAVERS' WANTS
50c Antiseptic Razors 19c

$1.00 Penn Safety Razor and
Five Flades 69e

$1.00 Gem Razor and Five
Blades 89c

$5.00 Durham Duplex Soldier --

Kit, with Razor and Five
Blades $1.00

50c Durham Duplex Demon- - '
gtrator Razor and Blade.. 15c

35c Rubber Set Shaving
Brushes 21c

15c Keener Edge Razor Dress-

ing 5c
25c Mark Cross Razor and

Blade 19c

SPECIALS
$1.50 Beaton's Fountain Pen,

self-fille- r) non-leabl- e, guar-
anteed 1 year 98c

f 2.25 Alarm Clocks, special. $1.49'
51.25 Knives 85c
$1.25 Military Frames 75c- -

Men's Underwear
Very complete showing men's fall and
winter weight union suits; wool, silk and
wool mixture; heavy cotton ribbed; Su-

perior, Vassar. and other hi'i grade
lines supply J0 CA to dQ AA
your needs.. V"uU puJJ

Men's Sweaters
All weights from heavy jumbo weates
to medium knit. Goat or Norfolk styles.

or shawl collar. All colors a
most unusual variety to choose from.
Values of im-- do C to d J?
portanceat ....VO.UU PiU

cluded in the publication made in
Paris, hitherto referred to.
- The simple test that I have ap-

plied to the circulars is that of in-

ternal analysis. T6" that they re-

spond withtut contradiction. I have
not relied on them as proof, but they

rtit to other fabrics of proof, and in
Tne light of it are more valuable tor
themselves than they were when

jlhey stood alone.
Finally, f am now able to prove

that two of the documents among
- these circulars the circular of in-

dustrial mobilization of June 9. 1914,
and the agents,vdestruction circular
of November 28, 1914 are authentic
I have them in the original Ger-

main printed version of their offi-
cial distribution, and I have the
doubly attested Russian and Ger-

man record that they, in preceding
- time, reposed in the files of the

secret service of the Russian gov-irnme-

from which they were tak-:- n

by German order and turned over
o German representatives of the

.German government Jn Petrograd
with the intent of eliminating them
as international evidence against
Germany.; (See Document 3 of my
Report.) ,

This group' of circulars came into
. my hands the first week in Febru- -

ary, 1918, and a few days later two
- duplicate sets reached me. I pre

Our Silk Shirt Shop offers a most surprising collection of clever patterns, bold or mod-
est stripes, ultra colorful or subdued tones in hundreds , HA 10 $0 AA
of combinations. Finest silk shirts made wHttVlV $V,JJ

cale ISc I 25 to 50 Watt Lamps. .'. . . .30e
60c DeMars' Benzoin and Al-- j CO Watt Lamps 35c

mond Lotion 43c 100 Watt Lamps 70e

Warm Flannel
Shirts

2.50-$7.0- 0

Street and Motor
Cloves

$2.50-$7.5- 0

Fabricana
Knit Gloves
ll.00-S2.S- 0x

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

Fine Madras
' Shirts
S1.50-$13.S- 0

'
HURLEY

AND
ARNOLD

GLOVE GRIP
SHOES

JlATES
ANDBEATON OfcUG AMERICA:CO JOHN SHOES

FOR MENSVHS

Hill and Farmm.
: CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMEN,pared a digest ot tne let and Am- -
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